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No matter how you “kut” it, 
the Kut-Rite TKO-2513 Scari-
fier/Planer Attachment is 
the most powerful scarifier/
planer in its class. In com-
bination with a skid steer 
machine, the TKO-2513 de-
livers up to 25 horse power 
to the surface. The TKO-2513 
Scarifier/Planer Attach-
ment weighs in at over 400 
pounds and is equipped with 
a heavy duty bi-directional 
hydraulic motor. Consider 
the TKO-2513 Scarifier/Plan-
er for extremely fast surface 
preparation, heavy removal 
of concrete, asphalt, thermo-
plastic lines, paints, coatings, 
trowel marks, curled joints, 
sidewalk trip hazards, etc.

Long-life bi-rotational hydraulic 
motor produces up cut or down 
cut

Scarifier head never leaves the 
surface while cutting in forward 
& reverse speeds; increases pro-
duction rate by 50%
 
Quad-spring suspension for con-
stant ground contact in uneven 
areas

Attachment configured for most 
popular mini skid steers

Precision depth control remem-
bers your cutting depth until 
you change it.
    
Quick attach mounting plate 
and QD hyraulic lines for 90 sec-
ond complete tool change
   
Vacuum hose port

Optional diamond pack avail-
able.

Features & Benefits
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Models HP Power Source Power Specs Weight Production sq ft
TKO-2513 25 Hydraulic 13-15GPM at 2500-3000psi 450lbs 800-1000hr

              Carbide (TCT)    Result     Description

               Full Face™    Result     Description

      KR16PT Full Face™    Result     Description

               Milling    Result     Description

Equip the TKO-2513 with our standard carbide tip 
cutters for extreme grinding, leveling, grooving, clean-
ing and general surface preparation.  The standard 
carbide tip cutter is a very aggressive cutter designed 
for removing material such as: pavement markings, 
epoxy coatings and waterproofing membranes.

The KR12PT Full Face™ carbide tip cutter is ideal for 
removing pavement markings, epoxy, paint, carpet 
glue, mastic, coal tar, etc...  Use the KR12PT when 
a smooth surface is required.  The KR12PT provides 
100% removal of surface material with minimal dam-
age to the substrate.

The KR16PT Full Face™ carbide tip cutter is a revolu-
tionary tool designed for removing pavement mark-
ings, epoxy, paint, adhesives, mastics, etc...  Use 
the KR16PT to mill a surface prior to polishing.  The 
KR16PT cuts a surface equal to diamonds.  It cuts 
faster and last longer.

Utilize the milling cutter for removing thick and soft 
materials such as: mastic, thermo-plastic, waterproof-
ing membranes, cold plastic coatings, glues, etc...  It 
leaves the surface smooth and ready for preparation.  
Often used to remove bulk of material prior to a car-
bide tip cutter.

All weights can vary based on cutter selection


